BYODD 2019 Summary
Years 7-11
Designated Device
Required: Surface Pro (Gen5) or better.
For the 2019 BYODD programme, Newman College has partnered with Winthrop
Australia to provide an educational bundle for all students in years 7-11.
The education bundle Newman College has negotiated includes:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Fifth-generation Microsoft Surface Pro
Intel Core i5 Processor
8GB RAM
128GB Storage
Windows 10 Professional
Microsoft TypeCover Keyboard
Microsoft Surface Pen
STM Dux “Rugged” cover
Microsoft 3Yr Student Warranty with
Advanced Damage Protection
(Includes two Replacements @ $99 excess
per incident)
Free Delivery
Finance Options Available

Price: $1520

Availability
The bundle is available now!
To access the bundle, please use the following link:

http://bit.ly/ncpro19

Warranty and Repairs
If any problems occur with the device or with the Windows 10 operating system (including
damages) - bring the device to the Newman College ICT Department so they can
properly diagnose the issue.
If the device requires repair or replacement, the ICT Department will advise the
appropriate course of action.
Please note: The 3 Year Microsoft Educational ADH warranty is only available for
devices purchased via the Winthrop portal. If the device is purchased at retail or
second-hand - a full replacement may be required.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What kind of value does this deal represent?
A: The Surface Pro plus Keyboard, Pen and ruggedized Cover comes to around $1700 at
retail, and does not include the 3 year accidental damage warranty.
Q: If parents want a more powerful model (i.e. more memory etc.) can they get that?
A: Yes. To get a different model, parents can email sales.wa@winaust.com.au, or
phone on 6488 2777 to speak to a Winthrop Australia sales person.
Q: The “Surface Go” is cheaper, can students use one of those?
A: No. The Surface Go does not have enough battery life for ~7hr/daily usage without
charge. It also has a smaller screen and has a slower processor.

